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PUGET SOUND FOLK

ENVIOUSOFASTORIA

San Francisco, Too, Opposes
Naval Base at Mouth of

; Columbia River..

MIDWAY MERIT SCORNED

Committee Expects Inland Empire

'to Vnite to Smash Through Oh--

I jectlons and Demand --ro-

tection From Invasion.

'ASTORIA, Or.. Feb. 26. (Special.)
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the Columbia. Both ends of the Pa-

cific against the mid- -
Coast are playing

Fc.scfof course, should have
naval base. There is need

.Jor'Sn. there, and a fairly good p ace

for one. uney nave, iiu . ,

channel entrance than the Columbia
River, nor is tuero as ' V
from the view point of accessibility to
the heart of the Nation from that point

mouth of the Co-

lumbia.
theas there Is from

Low Tide Depth la 35 Feet.
But the Puget Sound wa il asalnst

this campaign i rather pi tiful. The
Seattle Times points to the "shoalness
of the Columbia bar as a reason why
there should be no se located at or
near the river mouth. This is partic-
ularly amusing, as it brings up the one
point which the Puget Sound aggrega-
tion should keep out of the public
namely, the Naval --Board demanded
that a naval base "must be accessible
from the sea under all conditions.

As to the depth on the Columbia bar
there is no question at all. The Gov-

ernment dredged and jettied the chan-

nel and knows that there are 3d feet,
plus of channel there at low tide; which
means 42 to 44 feet during the ebb and
flow. It also knows that there are nun-dre-

of miles of open roadway ns
strictly American coast line on both
sides of the mouth of the river.

Turning to Puget Sound, everyone
who thinks, says the Astoria commit-
tee, knows that the narrow Strait of
Juan do Fuca is dominated by the na-

tion which boasts the biggest fleet on
earth; that it is a grave question
whether American ships could sneak
along the American coast and get in
and out of Bremerton. Those are the
facts which give ground for the asser-
tion that Puget Sound is just playing
a "pork game." :

Midway Haven Necessary.'
If thry were patriotic, the people of

Puget Sound would join Astoria in its
insistence that the whole coast be

strengthened againBt the
possibility of successful attack. In time. .1 l.tAH noilal K 1 atOI peace L II M Ulg5VI il U ww

Puget Sound the better the business on
the Sound. They view it as a fine and
enriching industry. But in time of war
neither Puget Sound nor anyone else
could do anything with their naval
base, and their attempts to keep the
Columbia River from having a naval
base, if successful, would be harl kart
for Puget Sound and the Nation.

Where could a fleet operating north
of Mare Island put in for repairs and
supplies? What showing would Clar-
ence Blethen's mighty militia make
against an army that took over the
main lines at Portland and swung north
in to the Sound Country? It is hardly
fitting for Puget Sound to oppose the
establishment of a first-cla- ss naval sta-
tion at or near the mouth of the great
river of the West.

Inland Empire Munt United.
But fitting or not, Puget Sound will

probably hurl every monkey wrench to
which it can lay hands into the ma-
chinery which is now moving to pro-
tect the Pacific Coast at any point but
Puget Sound. And it is time for the
people of the Inland Empire to stand
together through thick and thin, turn-
ing neither north nor south for encour-
agement or a helping hand, and them-
selves bring to bear the pressure that
is needed to protect their interests.

When the commercial bodies of six
states meet in Spokane March 13 to re-
solve as one great unit that the Inland
Kmpire shall at last receive that recog-
nition to which It has long been en-
titled, it will be for the people of the
Inland Empire to stand behind them to
the last woman and child drive the
campaign straight across the Nation,
making public and common knowledge
of the fact that the one grade route
from the Pacific Ocean to the Central
West has no teeth in its mouth.

ORENCO PUPILS PERFORM

Irge Gathering Hears Programme
of 25 Numbers Carried Out.

ORENCO. Or.. Feb. 26. (Special.)
One of the largest gatherings that
ever assembled in Orenco met Friday
at the Orenco church to hear the pro-
gramme by the public school.

One of the features of the evening
was the dispatch with which this pro-
gramme was carried out. Twenty-fiv- e
numbers were given in one hour and
40 minutes, including- - two encores in
choruses.

In the swing song, the stage was
handsomely decorated th trees made
to imitate those in full blossom with
the swing among them.

GOSSIP LEADS TO DEATH

Chicago Physician Confesses Three
Illegal Operations on Wife.

ChlCAGO. Feb. 2. To save his
bride and himself .from gossip. Dr.
Lester Long, a young physician, per-
formed three illegal operations on his
wife, the last of which resulted in .her
death last night. This was the state-
ment made to the police today-- by Dr.
Long, who is being held pending the
verdict of a Coroner's Jury. . .

In three days. Dr. Long said, he per-
formed three such operations with the
consent of bis bride. Blood poisoning
resulted.

OIL WELL BACKERS' NAMED

Drilling Outfit Ordered for Opera-

tions Near Bucoda.

. CENTRALIA, Wash.. Feb. 2S. (Spe-
cial.). Thomas aicGian yesterday an

nounced the names of Spokane capi-
talists who will back him in the drill-
ing of an oil well near Bucoda on a
site selected by McGinn after a year's
search for the best surface indications.

Thev include Thomas A. Kussell,
Chris Betz, W. H. Plummer. Jerome
Drumheller. W. J. C Wakefield, ,D. G.

Russell, Charles Sweeney, W. J. Zeig-le- r,

L.. Roy Slater, E. T. RIchter, S. B.
Hopkins, James B. Mumey, n: j. rmu-can-

John D. Porter, George Turner,
A. Weatherspoon, Martin Woldson, R. J.
Hurd. H. H. Boomer, Fred Essig,
Thomas Wren. Daniel Munroe and J. M.
Fitzpatrick, the total commercial rating
of whom is more than 4u,uuu,uuu.

These men have deposited 125,000
in the Exchange National Bank in bpo
kane for" development. A complete
drilling outfit has been ordered, ana
drilling will begin as soon as it ar-
rives. Mr. McGinn will be Buperini- -

tendent of development.

BIRTH COSTTROIj ADVOCATE TO

LECTURE HERE, IS RUMOR. .

Proceedings Iavolvlns; Sending: of Ob

scene Matter in Malta Are Dis-

missed in New York.

The report that Mrs. Margaret San
ger, exponent of birth control, may
possibly visit Portland and give a lec-

ture here has aroused the interest of
many" who have watched the progress
of her trial. A few days ago ner case
was dismissed in the United States Dis-

trict Court In New York by Judge A.
G. Dayton.

After four adjournments of her trial,
the proceedings were dropped. Mrs.
Sanger was indicted for having used
the mails in forwarding her magazine,
the. "Woman Rebel," which contained
articles on birth control.

Immediately after the dismissal, ner
friends called a mass meeting in her
honor. Sada Cowan, dramatist; read
thA manuscriDt of a new play, "The
State Forbids," and Mrs. Sanger spoke
on "The Right of the baDy not to do
born."

Mm. Sanarer had been advised to
plead guilty, but she maintained that
she had done no wrong ana nepi
her noint. In asking for the dismissal
of the case, the attorney declared that
Mrs. Sanger had Deen maictea aimutn.
two years ago and since then no copies
of the magazine had been sent through
the malls. The memorandum also set
forth that Mrs. Sanger was not a dis-
orderly person and that while the arti-
cles stated were under the laws non
mailable, there was a reasonable doubt
as to the guilt of the defendant The
memorandum was signea oy unnea
States District . Attorney Marshall.
A mono- - Mrs. Sanger s supporters were
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont. Mrs. Harriet
Stanton Blatch, Miss Helen Toda. Mrs.
William Colt, Mrs. Marcus Marks, Mrs.
Charlotte Perkins Gilman. Miss Flora
LaFollette and Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes.

When the case of Mrs. Sanger was
due to be brought up in the court at
New York, the Birth Control League
of Portland held a mass meeting in
Library Hall and sent a telegram to
the Eastern authorities. United States
District Attorneys and others asking
that the case be dropped and that in-
fluence be used to change the law
which stipulates what is obscene liter
ature and what is net.

A similar meeting was held in J--s

Angeles and a birth control league was
organized.

FARM BONOS PROPOSED

RURAL CREDITS LOANS FROM FUND

IS PLAN OFFERED.

Aniatint State Engineer Suggests He- -
' quirements In Bill Prepared for

Irrigation Conference.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 23. (Special.) Is- -
r A no. tonf statA hAllHlL andsuhlild l' . wv.,,- - " '

the lending of the proceeds direct to
the farmer at the same rate of interest
and in the same manner as the trre- -
j . . .. : i. r k.i to nrwr 1 on t art Ad

vocated by Percy A. Cupper, assistant
state engineer. A3 a means 01 present-
ing his proposal for a system of rural

i ; .. nw. .nnalHpmtiAn nf tha neonle
before the irrigation, drainage and
rural credits conierence meeis in ouicm
March 9, Mr. Cupper has prepared a
bill, which he believes contains all the
essential requirements tor a system ui
rural credits. v

The text of the proposed measure fol
lows in part:

"Section 1. The State JUana ijoaru 01
the State of Oregon i3 hereby author-
ized and empowered to Issue and self
.tot nnrla in anv amount it may deem
advisable not in excess of .... cent of
the assessed valuation of all property
.uhu 4h .fata ThA honrifl Hh.n.11 be

designated as farm loan bonds and shall
be in form prescribed Dy tne Doara in
denominations of J100, 500 and $1000.
cm knni aViail hAar Interest at a rate
not to exceed 4.5 per cent per annum.
and shall mature ;in zv years irora mo
date of issuance thereof.

'Sartinn ft: The nroceeds from the
Bale of bonds as herein provided shall
be placed in tne iarm loan uinu, wintu
is hereby created, xne state uinurnr,i ahull lanH the farm loini fund in
the same manner as herein provided, at
the same rate cf interest and under the
same restrictions, statutory limitations
and rules and regulations as govern or
may hereinatter govern tne mvesuncin
of the Irreducible school fund. Pro-
vided, however, that the Board may in
its discretion permit the loan to stand
for a period of not longer than 20
years." '

GOLDEN WEDDING HELD

MR. AND MRS. PETER COOK CELE--

, BRATE AT BALLSTON. .

Residence In Oregon Dates to 1S77

Wuea They Located' in Clackamas
County Three Children living.

DALLAS. Or.. Feb. 26.(Special.)
An AVAnt of much lmtiortance in this
section was the celebration February
22 of the srolden wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook at Ballston
in this countv. Mr. and Mrs. cook were
married at Beloit, Wis, and in April,
1877. they came to Oregon. They lo-

cated at Needy, in Clackamas County,
residing there five years. They then
moved to Independence in this county,
and for six years were engaged in, the
hotel business in the great "hop cen-
ter." Belling out the hotel business
they returned to Needy, and for about
five years engaged in the general mer
chandise business there. From Needy
Mr. and Mrs. Cook removed to Rickreall
In Polk County, again engaging in tne
mercantile business. Alter spenaing
about five years in Rickreall they
moved to Ballston. where they nave
since resided.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook have three chil
dren living. They have three grand-
children and" two
Mr. Cook served throughout the Civil
War, and is a Mason and Oddfellow or
many years standing.

Many of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Cook were present at their home in
Ballston for the celebration and from
all parts of the county well wishes came
to the elderly couple. -

-- TTIE SUNDAT OREGOXTA3T, PORTLAND, " FEBRUARY 27, 1916.

NEW SHOPS READY

AT TRAINING SCHOOL

Interest of State ; Wards in

Carpenter and Machinery

Work Is Aroused.

$8500 EXPENDED ON PLAN

Vast Benefits Are Reported From
$10,000 Appropriation Segre-

gation of Boys Is Still Advo- -.

cated by Superintendent.

HALF.M. Or.. Feb. 26. (Special.)
With the completion this "week of the
nw rarnAntAi and machine shops at
the Oregon State Training School the
fit at nf Otiron Is Enabled for the first
time to provide .profitable employment
for the 150 boys committed to its care
and give them the foundation for ac-

quiring knowledge of useful trades
and occupations. v

RHta.blisb.ment of a practical trades
school was made possible by the ap-

propriation by the last Legislature of
llnanfl 4 h.lnir anonlflAri that the
money should be expended under the
direction of the state Boara or con-
trol for purchasing training school ap-

pliances and materials for manual
training workrooms and dormitory
quarters.

Of the amount appropriatea,
to W. S. Hale, superintendent of
CrtatltiiMnn n nnratIiti A.tpl V S8500

has been expended. In installing the
equipment and for labor J2000 was
used, while for the purchase of ma-
chinery for the carpenter shop ' and
machine shop $3000 was required. Re-n.- i,.

tn thA (nHiiati! ai Vin n i n neces
sitated an expenditure of about $3500.

" New Interest Is Aroused.
'BtnAA wa hnvA AAninlptA the instal

lation of the new manual training
equipment," said Superintendent Hale.
"the boys have taken a new interest in
the school, there is- less dissatisfac-
tion, lor they are kept busyi and at the

amA fmA will ha AhlA tA lAAfll
the rudiments at least of a good trade.
Our manual training department, i Be-

lieve, is unexcelled by any other in
the state."

The old carpenter shop has been
fitted up for the work of the boys in
the manual training classes. This de-
partment is in charge of R. H. Thurs-
ton. The shop contains a planer,
infntAi- - mnrtklii ir machine. boring
machine.. hollow arm post sander, ten-on- er

and saw table, besides a number
of work benches. The machines are
operated by electricity.

iltkniiffh thA mar.hinArv ht hAPTI

installed only a short time, the boys
are evincing unusual interest in this
department and nave aireaoy con
structed chairs, tables and other
pieces of furniture for the Institution s
use.

Machine Shop Well Equipped.
ThA moAhinA Rhnn nontains a drill

press, large and small lathes, a shapcr,
forges and a power hack saw.

The industrial building has bepn re-
paired extensively, as the appropriation
provides. The laundry, operated by the
boys. Is on the lower floor, while on
the second floor provision has been
m a An fnr a rfnrmitorv. dininfir-roo- m

and playroom. This building is now
occupied by the younger lads in the
school, but later it is Jsuperintenacnt
Hale's intention to use the building
for the older boys.

The last Legislature raised the age
limit in which boys might be committed
to the school from 16 to 18 years, de-

spite . Superintendent Hale's protest,
who says provision should be made
for segregating boys of different ages
and. degrees of incorrigibility.

School Is Now Filled.
ThA. .(.hanl In now filled almost to

capacity and it is difficult, the super- -
l.nflant R9VH th kAAD thfi bOVS DTOD- -
erly segregated. In a short time it is
the intention to. place the older boys
in the industrial building apart from
the younger iads. iseea ot a separate
institution for the more vicious boys
is emphasized by Superintendent Hale,

with tha consent of the State
Board of Control he intends to prepare
a bill for tne next legislature s con-
sideration, providing for a separate
institution.

An department under
the direction of R. V. Wright, a grad
uate of the uregon Agricultural col-
lege, has been established through the
use of about 250 or tne fiv.uuu

The work is being car
ried on in the basement of the farm
er's residence, close to the main Duna-tntr- o

Hara tha bovs are tauehtmeth- -
a? taaHnir Reeds and soils and

given other technical instruction along
igricultural ana stocKraising hum.

t.nn.iHnw a- - KunArlntAndent Hale
the $10,000 appropriation for industrial
educational worn nag wumcu .

I AM
GETTING
READY

TO MOVE
to my new location on
Washington St., opposite
the Owl Drugstore.

Right now I am mov-
ing a goodly portion of
Jewelry and Silverware

in the

Removal Sale
now in progress at my
present location. Sav-

ings are

25 to 50 Per Cent

Largest Diamond Dealer
in Oregon

283 Morrison St.

i

derful advantage in solving the prob-
lem of training Oregon's delinquent
and often homeless boys.

ROGUE RIVER PULLS OUT

FRUIT-GROWE- DECIDE TO CON-

DUCT INDIVIDUAL CAMPAIGN.

Hood River's Offer of
' ' Slay Be Accepted, Especially In

Handling of Yellow Newtown.

MEDFORD, Or., Feb. 26. (Special.)
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Rogue River Valley Fruit and Prod-
uce Association this afternoon it was
decided not to ship through the North-
western Fruit Exchange of Seattle in
1916, but to carry on a sales campaign
independently through the local organ-
ization. S. Vilas Beckwith, manager of
the association, will have the sales
campaign in charge, and while the
Northwestern and other sales agencies
will be employed, if it is found de-

sirable, the entire. output of the asso-
ciation will not be pledged to any one
concern. This decision was made re-
cently by the board of directors of the
association, and the action today was
an indorsement by the members.

Offers of have been re-

ceived from nood River and also from
H. F. Daviason, representing Hood
River in New York City, and an effort
probably will be made to Join with
Hood River at least -- in the sales of
yellow Newtthvns, as these two Oregon
districts make a specialty of this apple.

It Is believed that the independent
sales system will add to the popularity
of the local association with the fruit-
growers in the valley, and a campaign
will be started at once to increase ma-
terially the acreage represented. At
present only about 60 per cent of the
growers belong to the association. It
Is believed that from 80 to 90 per cent
can be signed up.

Hot Lake Grows More Popular.
HOT LAKE, Or., Feb. 26. (Special.)
With the coming) ot better weather

for traveling the number of guests at
the Hot Lake Sanatorium is increasing
daily. The following, of Portland, are
among the latest to register here G. C.
Vanetta, James Bryson, J. J. Plckford,
Tom McCown, Mrs. Jenny Dahl, E. J.
Ryan. J. A. McMaster, S. P. Collins,
Mrs. E. J. Levis, Mrs. Theresa C. Depue,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ingraham and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Jones.

Lapwai Valley Plans Election. .

LEWISTON. Idaho, Feb. 26. A peti-
tion for a special election to bo held in
Lapwal Valley has been filed by the
residents of that section with the Board
of County Commissioners, asking that
the question of. whether or not a high-
way district shall be formed be sub-
mitted to the voters of the Lapwal dis-
trict. Mhe- petition is being checked
and' it is probable the date of the elec-
tion will be determined within the next
several days. '

This Is the Mark of
Biscuit Distinction

BLU Biscuits have a delicious
TRU all their own. It comes
of skillfully baking the choicest foodstuffs in
a modern plant 83 spotless as your own kitchen.
That, in a nutshell, is the secret back of their
distinctiveness.

Let Tru-Bl- u Be Your Baker
There's a Tru BIu Biscuit for every occasion,

with a en flavor relished by-al- l.

They will solve your baking problem per-
fectly. Just ask your grocer.

Tru-Bl- u Biscuit Co.
Successor to F. F. Haradon & Son, Inc,

Portland, Oregon.

A RemarkableSale ofFinest
M

In our
plans we

took over so many
more pianos than we
figured on that we
could not fully live up
to our agree ments
with a number of
player piano
turers for whom we

to self a

we
too
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a of

The old

we
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of the

ever in

akes of Player Pianos
Millionairesses, Teachers, Public Officials and

Ever So Many Others Participating in
Greatest Player Piano Buying Op-

portunity Ever Presented at
Eilers Music House.

consnmatlng
consolidation

manufac

undertake
definite number each.
year.

Thus, find our-

selves with many
player pianos
must take still more,
under contracts
with number fac-
tories. reli-

able Eilers Music
House always makes
good. Therefore,
devote next fif-

teen days quick
selling nearly
hundred highest--

grade player pi-

anos shown
Portland. Nearly all
of them brand - new
ones; also some con-

cert used ones, and
numerous player pi-

anos sold by other
firms that we; have
accepted in part pay-
ment for the most
highly perfected play- -

.

er pianos which are
sold by the House of Eilers.

The extremely low prices
these instruments is sold no

The superb new model 180 player piano correct iit
design, perfect in finish, purest in tone, easiest to most
durable of all, and not included in this sale at most
liberal in price. the gold medal at

1915.

hrnuirht about bv these conditions can never be made again, and when Hie last of
more can be had at such low prices.

An to All Are Music

To come and see costs nothing. It may mean much in the way of
future happiness.

When a highest-grad- e piano is obtainable at the price of a mediocre
one, and on easier payments than ever, do you not owe it to your home
to investigate? When this sale has ended it will be too late. Every
reasonable concession will now be cheerfully made. Attend to this now.

A modern player piano means more in the way of entertainment,
education and real enjoyment than any investment that can possibly
be made.

Now a modern player piano can actually be had for only $6 a
month. And the very finest and most valuable player piano will be
supplied at these low sale prices, to be paid in forty months time.
Special inducements to those wishing to pay all cash. A bonus of
25c for every dollar paid over $20 as an initial payment

Each instrument is accompanied with either our studio or com-

mittee music roll selections. $1 worth of music free with every $3 paid.

At the end of two weeks every instrument in this sale must have
found a purchaser. If not we shall ship them elsewhere. It is nec-

essary to act quickly. . ;
The time to buy is when selling is imperative. That time is right

now. Come and see first thing in the morning, or telephone.
Every instrument in this great selling event is definitely guaranteed

by the manufacturers as well as by ourselves. We ship everywhere
subject to examination and free trial. EILERS MUSIC HOUSE.

The very latest player pianos THAT WERE $1000

ARE NOW ONLY $620 AND SOME FOR $540.

The very latest player pianos THAT WERE $S50

ARE NOW ONLY $520 AND SOME ARE $415.

The very latest player pianos THAT WERE $750

ARE NOW ONLY $470 AND SOME FOR $355.

The very latest player pianos THAT WERE $650

ARE NOW ONLY $385 AND SOME FOR $315.

The very latest player pianos THAT WERE $550

ARE NOW ONLY $315 AND SOME FOR $260.

Still other makes, same case design, same size,
mahogany or walnut. Ofttimea adver- - tfOI C
Used worth 400; now only S61U

Term eaah or nm little an $0.00 n month.
All included in the great sale at Eilers Music

House.
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These Pianos Only $82
Cunh Bayers. .lrnlon!

On this occasion we can siicrifire thoa Im
trunienta at actually 18 in cold cash lv

than the prico frequently asked for mine.
Bams rate of discount may b applied on any

piano or player piano you may select from tint
stock in this sale. Many elegant regular J3'0
planoa now only $lt0.

Tuninff und delivery I'lUJC
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Four hlch-irrad- e extenxlvoly advertised $tii9
Player Pianos now only so.
And a number of fancier tusM na M.U
Guaranteed to scale apuroprinto bench,
latest music Included arui delivery free. Pay-

ments of only IS a.monih. Terms in ult any
reasonable buyer. Now on snl.i at Ml era Mu- -

sic House,

TVto NTfltinn's riiVripst. miaMv nianns. rarrvine-- the most hichly honored names in
musicdom, winners of highest honors at the San Francisco Exposition.

. , i il..ifnrnw TTrrJTTVTn TC! DPOT lofocf mofol ruhort human LOUCn. COrrCCUVjirj A iiu ifmiiu jlo lijjoi iiic itiiCPi "ivmi .' . . n

equipped player pianos are offered. Not the make-believ- e, rubber tubed, imitation or

Eilers-Buildin- g but high-flowin- g advertis- -

i r i l a i j vi inn lamruaue iu nur
mend it.

Phone Your Want Ads to

The Oregonian
' Phones: Main 7070, A-60- 95


